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  Value.  Excellent machinability, 
long shelf life, and lower 
production costs ensure quality 
bagels that extend value to you 
and your customers

  Desirable.  Present a clean 
label bagel made from natural 
ingredients like sea salt, natural 
enzymes, and honey powder 

  Service.  Always happy to help, 
our bakers believe in helping you 
get the most out of your hard 
work, and baking the best breads 
on Earth 

A staple of the Polish national diet since the 17th century and a timeless American classic, the bagel comes in as many 
varieties as there are people who enjoy them.  Our all-natural bagel base - as well as our standard blend - faithfully forms 
an authentic starting point for all of your unique takes on this incredibly versatile and popular bread.  Delight your 
customers with a delicious bagel, and see our Bellarise bagel bases bring out the best in your creations, every time.

BAGEL BASE
CUSTOM CLEAN LABEL AND STANDARD BAGEL BASES

  Authentic.  Prepare unique and 
authentic bagels using our special 
bases, with origins set deep in 
Eastern European and American 
traditions 

  Marketable.  Ride rising retail 
bagel sales and bake a great 
tasting bagel that customers 
love for being easily topped and 
enjoyed on-the-go 

  Quality.   We take bagels seriously 
- as we very well should!  You 
can tell from the tight crumb 
structure, great pull, satisying 
chew, full aroma, and balanced 
flavors

 

KEY BELLARISE BAGEL BASE BENEFITS


